
Pin Valley Trek

  

PIN VALLEY TREK
 TREK TYPE ; EASY MODERATE AND EXTREME AS WELL
 Duration: 12 DAYS 11 NIGHTS

  

DAY WISE SCHEDULED ITINERARY DETAIL

DAY 01 Pulga – Kheerganga

  

On arrival in Bhunter at kulu manali airport or by road our person will be there already waiting
for you there who will pick you from there and take you toward parvati valley through Manikaran
Pilgrimage upto bershaini and assist you to check in at Guest house/homestay as
available.enjoy your dinner at family house and over night stay.

Day 02. Pulga - Kheerganga 25 kms (after Bershaini 12 Kms)

 early wake up in the morning and having breakfaget ready to set out for Bershaini by vehicle
and after Bershaini check your energy and move on by foot toward Kheerganga. It's 4-5 hrs
tekking to approash yourselves at Kheerganga. Evening get reached there at Kheerganga. Over
night stay at Kheerganga.

Day 03 Kheerganga - Tundrabhuj

 feast up yourselves after taking hot shower in open air at Kheerganga today get ready to
accomplish some 18 K.M distance upto Tundrabhuj our alanted team will already waiting for you
guys there as they lead for fix the tent and make some snacks as you shines by tundra region. It
takes 7-8 hrs today to reach up at latter place.Over night halt at Tundra Bhuj.

Day 04 Tundrabhuj - Thakur Kuan

 again rise with natural blessings and get your breakfast today have to pershed the distance
arround 16 K.M as it would takes some 5-6 hrs upto Thakur Kuan. Over night stay in tent .
Day 05 Thakur Kuan - Pandubridge
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 trek up after breakfast arround 12 km this day and it will take again 6- 7 hrs as the trek goes
moderate gradually. over night halt at Pandu Bridge as it prnounce a huge stone set for bridge
by Pandvas by ancient eras.

Day 06 Pandubridge - Mantalai (origin of Parvati River)

 today enjoy your breakfast at camp and get ready to pershed upon Mantalai(lake) it is the origin
of parvati rivers flows down to kasol valley and merged at bhunter in beas river. Today the
distance you have to cover is 15 kms and by maximum 07 hrs. Feel like not before after
reaching at Mantalai set your tent  and enjoy the off beating thrill and panoroma of Mantalai as it
seems like a shape of heart. Over night halt at Mantalai camp.

Day 07 Masntalai - High altitude Camp.
 Today after closed up from Mantalai follow the parvati bank along your onward journey and get
raved the arround 12 k.m. extreme trail upto High Camp on the way to Pin Valley this would be
extreme trek for today approx of 6 hrs journey. Night halt at High Camp by Glaciers colonial
,stay freezed stay blessed and stay cool.

Day 08 High Camp - Pin Valley

 maximum distance 12 Kms and after enetring the pin pass after 6 hrs effort come to enter at
Pin Valley feel like goergeous and you will forget the pain after being seted out there at camp
enjoy your best night halt at Pin Pass.

Day 09. Pin Valley - Chinpatta Maidan

 Today get ready to cover up approx 14 k.m again and it would vtake 6 - 7 hrs to get reached in
Chinpatta Maidan. over night halt at chinpatta maidan.

Day 10 Chinpatta - Mudh

 Today after early wake up in himalayan abode start your journey upto Mudh Village a very first
village of spiti valley as you enter after pin valley it probably again 15 kms distance and would
be approachable by 6-7 hrs. Night halt qat Mudh/also if you pay some more enrgy for today can
get upto Kaza. Night halt and bone fire party at Kaza.

Day 11. Kaza - Manali

 after morning breakafst at Kaza hotel today we will take you by cab from there and over day
journey on the surface to Manali. get reached in Manali and check in at hotel relax have your
dinner at hotel or you can halt near market as you wish after such a long extreme trek. Over
night stay at Manali.

 Day 12 Manali and Onwards ........

Today after morning wake up before noon time check out your hotel and set for onward
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journey......

 Some important and useful equipment and important accessory:
 - 42 ltrs water proof bag
 - good quility torch along some additional pairs of batteries
 - Knife
 - Additionall pair of shoes
 - Sun glass
 - water proof jacket
 - Additional pair of wearing garments 
 - walking sticks
 - drinking water bottels etc.

 Caution: The trek is full moderate and extreme adventrous so the volunteer should be fit by
physically and mentally both.

 Hopefully you will ignore our occured fault and get back us soon for further clarification
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